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IMTBODUCnOH
Milk !• a conplcx, highly unstable food, raadily undergoing spontaneous
changes » not only at room temperatures, but also at refrigeration temper-
atures. Psyehro^llic bacteria as the cause of flavor defects in ailk have
becooe oore ioportant as Improveaent in refrigeration equipoMnt has pemitted
longer holding periods on faros, at processing plants and in the consuaers
hands. Tenu such a» "bitter", "covy", "putrid", and "unclean" have been
used extensively to describe these bacterial flavor defects.
Comprehensive studies of the chemical nature of these off-flavors
until recently, however, have been limited by lack of refined research
equipment and methods. Current research at this and other stations utilising
extremely sensitive gas chromatographic instruments has demonstrated the
capability of gas chromatography as a practical means of objective analysis
of food flavors. Knowledge from these studies in flavor chemistry will
undoubtedly be helpful in quality control work and in the definition and
characterisation of defects in milk and other dairy products.
Of the chemical substances involved in milk flavors, methyl sulfide
has been shown recently to be of considerable iaqportance. Although the
presence of methyl sulfide In milk has been well established, the origin of
this compound is not known. It has been suggested that the normal concen-
tration of methyl sulfide in milk could result from the catabolism of
methionine (24), and that this concentration together with the excess coming
from particular feeds could give rise to feed flavor defects.
Within the past few years, organoleptic evaluation for quality control
purposes at Kansas State University indicated that, at refrigeration temper-
atures, conaercial pasteurized-homogenised milks sometimes developed an
abnorsial flavor beit described throu^ its various stages of Intcosity
as covy, feedy, ch«Blcal» and medicinal. In early stages, there was also
indication that the defect had an odor similar to that of methyl sulfide.
Bacteriological investigation resulted in the isolation and identification
of a strain of Aerobacter aeroaenes . Ihe typical defect, including the
feed-like, methyl sulfide odor could be reproduced by reinoculation of
this organism.
On the hypothesis that methyl sulfide might be involved in this flavor
defect of bacteriological origin, this study vas undertaken to:
(a) Investigate the production of methyl sulfide in pasteurized-
iMMOgeaized milk by Aerobacter aerogextes
.
(b) Determine the relationship between the methyl sulfide concen-
tration in pasteurized-homogenised milk and the abnormal flavor reproduced
by Aerobacter aerogenee .
(c) Attempt characterization of Aerobacter aerogenes and some
other organisms often encountered in milk and other dairy products on the
basis of methyl sulfide produetioa as veil as other volatile components.
REVIEW OF LITEBAi:URS
Methyl Sulfide as a Flavor Substance in Dairy Products
Since 1956 vhen Patton, Forss and Day (44) isade a preliminary report
on methyl sulfide and actually isolated it from milk, the presence and
iaq^rtanee of this compound in milk and other dairy products have been
adequately confirmed by many observers (16, 22, 23, 24, 32, 45, 46, 47,
57, 58, 59, 60, 61). Patton (46) in his discussion on the chemical aspects
of flavor research on tsllk and Its products observed that awthyl svlfide
may contribute to the normal flavor of nllk. The compound was reported
to exhibit the flavor and aroma of milk at low concentration in water,
vhereas a high concentration produced a cow's breath-like odor. And since
the sulfone derivative of methyl sulfide had been found in cow's blood, it
was believed that the route of methyl sulfide to milk was through the lungs
Into the blood stream and then to the udder.
With the application of vacuum pasteurisation techniques previously
reported as capable of roMving up to 9SX of the volatile substances from
milk (60) » Vytm, Brunner and Trout (61) isolated volatile chemical compounds
from raw milk, from the vacuum line of a pasteurizer and from the milk
after vacuum pasteurisation. The compounds partially identified included
aeetaldehyde, methyl sulfide, acetone and water. Methyl sulfide was
also Isolated by Jennings et al. (32) from copper-catalysed-oxldlxed milk,
patteurised-homogenlsed milk, milk exposed to fluorescent llgjht, and from
milk with alfalfa feed flavor defect.
Day et al. (22), using low-teaq»erature reduced-pressure distillation
techniques, found methyl sulfide as well as methyl disulfide among the
principal volatiles lispllcated in the flavor defect produced In skim milk
by gamma radiation. By a similar distillation technique using liquid
nitrogen, Wong and Fatten in 1962 (57, 58) identified ethyl ether, methyl
sulfide, acetone, butanone, ethanol, chloroform, acetonltrlle, and ethylane
chloride in the vapors separated from fresh milk and cream. One year later,
with the purpose of developing methods for detecting the adulteration of
foods, Wong (59) made another comparison of the volatile compounds from
fresh and decoa^osed creaa. Although the results of his work are not
definitive for fresh and decomposed creaa, the identification of ncthyl
sulfide and aoum other compounds have confirmed, in part, data previously
presented by Wong and Patton (57, 58).
The presence of methyl sulfide in some other dairy products and
its contribution to flavors have also been noted. Studies by Chou (16)
on the chemical nature of the characteristic flavor of 35 cultured butter-
ailks of different flavor quality revealed that volatile compounds present
in all good buttermilks included propanal, acetone, pentanal, and either
formaldehyde and/or methyl sulfide. Cheddar cheese from six months to
one year old was found to contain in its volatile fractions methyl sulfide,
ethaaol, acetone, and dlacetyl (47). Furthermore, since methyl sulfide
has been detected In all good quality eheddar cheeses* it was considered
to be of possible importance to the cheese aroaa. Day et al. (23) again
used law-t«9»perature, reduced.pressure distillation techniques to isolate
volatile confounds from selected starter cultures and ripened cream
butter made with the starter cultures. Compounds tentatively identified
in ripened cream butter reflected most of those present in the starter
cultures and included methyl sulfide, acetone, tad ethanol among others.
Secently, a cooperative research study between Oregon State University and
the Division of Dairy Keaearch in Australia (24) on the flavor coe^onents of
butter has led to the conclusion that methyl sulfide may contribute slgnif1*
eaatly to the flavor of butter. Bulk butter, cultured cream, cultured creaai
butter, sweet crean butter, were listed as products from which methyl sulfide
was Isolated. The compound was observed furthermmre to have the capacity
of moothing out the harsh flavor of dlacetyl and acids associated widi
culture flavor and was considered to be a desirable component of butter flavor.
Ihe conCributlon of methyl sulfide and other chemical compounds to
the flavor of schm dairy products has been determined by a simple method
developed by Patton and Josephson (45). Their approach was based on
detttrmlning the threshold value of flavorful compounds psychooetrically.
Those COTipounds present in a food system at concentrations above their
threshold levels were considered to make a direct contribution to flavor..
If they existed at levels below thresholds t their flavor significance was
doubtful. Using a spray technique to administer the san^Ie and with five
taste observers and five presentations per concentration per observer
»
the threshold of methyl sulfide at the 50% level of positive responses in
water and skim milk was reported by Patton and Josephson (45) as 12 ppb
and 21 ppb» respectively. With a flavor panel of nine meflA^ers, Day
et al. (24) found that the Judges preferred a concentration of 40 ppb of
methyl sulfide in butter oil* ifhereas the threshold of the compound ia
the oil was only 24 ppb. Ho threshold of methyl sulfide in whole or
pasteurized-homogenised milk has been reported, however.
Psychrophilic Bacteria and Their Relation to Flavor Defects
According to Poster et al. (26) » "Psychrophilic microorganisms are
those which are able to develop comparatively rapidly at temperatures
below 15** C (59® F)" but
the term psychrophilic microorganisms, when used in relation
to the dairy industry concerns those organisms capable of growth
at refrigeration temperatures, even though their actual optimtn
temperatures may be more in the mesophilic range.
Mnqr other definitions have been proposed, but none has been com-
prehmslvtt enough to be universally accepted. These many definitions have
led to still nor* numerous, if not eonfu8ing,inftthods of cnuasrating
psychrophilic aicroorganisas. An extensive review by Bauaann and ReinboH
(6) in 1963 on this subject revealed that there have been as nany plate
count incubation tenperatures and tines as there have been investigators.
These teaperature-and-tiae combinations ranged frosi -1.67** C to -0.55*' C
for six weeks to 25® C for three days. This wide range way Justify to sone
extent the possibility of aesophilic bacteria that oAy be adapted to growth
at lower tenperatures and taay becooe facultative psychrophiles as discussed
by sone workers (11, 26, 28, 33, 50), since facultative psychrophiles say
need hi^er and broader ranges of tenperatures and tiaies for their growth.
The standards recooneaded in Standard Methods for Kxaaination of Dairy
Products (6) also have changed fron one edition to another, and are now
5* C to 7*^ C for seven to ten days (2). Nelson and Baker (6), and Foster
et al. (26) reconnended that plates be incubated at 21° C for four days
or 25** C for three days for the detection of nilk with a high bacterial
count due to growth of nicroorganisas during refrigeration.
Banner and Babel (28) reported that psychrophiles conunly grew rather
•lowly when fresh nilk was first placed at low tenperatures but the increase
HM quite rapid later. A sanple of raw nilk with an initial count of 28,000
organisns per nl has been shown to contain 36,000, 800,000, and 59,000,000
cells per nl after being held at 10** C for one, two and three diQrs,
respectively. Rogick and Burgwald (50) found that no psychrophiles were
shown in 4.1 nl of pasteurized nilk taken fron vat (LTLT) or fron HT8T
pasteurizing systens. Mesophilic counts were approxinately three tines greater
than the psychrophilic counts in raw nilk. But, at the end of one week
storage at refrigeration tenperatures, psychrophilic counts were obvious
in all tavples and vera higher than wisophilic counts. Studying the
relationship between psyehrof^ilic bacterial content and flavor scores
o£ cooBwrcial pasteurized ailk, Boyd et al. (9) reported that at 0.55^ G
bacterial grovth and flavor deterioration were narkedly retarded and poor
flavor developed at a psychrophilic bacterial population of 2,500,000
per »1» whereas a population of 26,800,000 per al was required for off-
flavor developnent when sanples were stored at 4.44^ C. Brickson and
Evans (25) inoculated sterile whole nilk with pure cultures of eight
different organisas including A, aeroi^enes and stored the vilk saaqiles
at tenperatures ranging from 5° C to 20^ G. The bacterial population
at the tine of initial flavor developnent ranged fron 16,000 to acre
than 30 aillions per nl. Unclean, bitter, fruil^, aciA, nutty and cheesy
vere aaong the flavors observed. Punch et al. (48), working with pure
cultures, reported a so—
w
hat different result. Off-flavors vere detect^
•t 5.2 aillions to 200 aillions organisas per al for Pseudononas, 2.5
aillions to 14 aillions for Alcaligenes, 8.3 aillions to 120 aillions
for Flavobacteriua, and 2.7 aillions to 150 aillions for coliforas.
Although not considered as typical psyehrophiles, there has been
evidence that species of the genera Escherichia and Aerobacter grow at
low tcaperatures and cause a wide variety of odor and flavor defects ia
ailk and other dairy products <18, 26, 28, 54).
By coaparing the relative figures for individual growth at 50 and
10® G, Gyllenberg et al. (27) found Aerobaeter anong aicroorganisas that
appeared as "psychrophilic" types while Mierocococus , Alcaligenes visco-
^•actis and Alcaligenes tolerans were less so. Marth and Frasier (35) reported
the genus Aerobacter as aaong the predoainant bacteria in raw ailk at 3.33® C.
8With an initial count about 40,000 par ml, tba counts vould possibly
exceed 200,000 after 24 hours. With the saoe period of storage, Raaaar
and Babel (28) observed that 59 samples of fresh silk averaging 52
Escherichia - Aerobaeter organisas per ml showed an average of 964 and
60,762,000 cells at 15.55® and 21.10* C, respectively. Dahlberg (20)
investigated the relationship between growth of all bacteria and eolifora
bacteria in pasteurized milk held at refrigeration teaperatures (35* F •
40** F). He found a more rapid growth of colifon bacteria in warn weather
than in cool weather. Also, the colifom bacteria in pasteurised oarket
ilk increased aore rapidly in nuabers than the total counts. On the
other hand Watrous et al. (55) concluded that, even thou^ coeaMreially
pasteurised allk, creaa, and chocolate ailk obtained froa aarket sources
gave evidence of psyehrophilic and colifora bacterial growth when held
at 5* C, colifora bacteria generally grew aore slowly than other psychro-
philes.
That the developaent of Escherichia • Aerogenes in raw and pasteurised-
homogenized ailks varies considerably is evident. This fact, in addition
to the various sources of these organisas, would be expected to contribute
to a wide variety of defects. As a group, Escherichia - Aerobacter
organisas nay produce objectionable flavors and odors of various t3rpes,
but the Aerobacter and interaediate species cause a aore serious and rapid
deterioration than the Escherichia species (28). Gas, acid foraation,
"unclean", and souring are the aost usual defects produced in ailks
md ailk products hf tlMse organisas (26, 28). Stark and Stark (55)
revealed in 1932 that the aost coaeon cause of ropy ailk was Bacterlua
aerogenes (Aerobacter aerogenes) . In 1951 Claydon and Folts (18) isolated
«• AerebActer ftpecl«« believed to be responsible for the develofment of
a yeasty defect in fam-separeted erean and in nilk from grede*A nilk-
producing farsis. Xhe defect produced in crettn* particularly vhen the
isolated organism vas inoculated together with Streptococcus lactis .
ranged from a mild "bread dough" odor to a definite yeast-like defect.
A BMtdicinal flavor in narket nilk caused by Aerobacter aerogenes vas
reported by Claydon (17) as another possible nodification of the bitter
and unclean flavors often encountered in nilk. The organism isolated froa
the defective milk reproduced the typical defect in sterile and pasteurized
ttilk at roon temperature of approximately 80 F, but more typical and
Intense at lower tesqieratures (about 50^ F).
Gas Chrosatogr«phic Techniques in Milk Flavor Research
Jaues and Martin (30) first described the analysis of mixtures of
volatile fatty acids by gas chromatography in 1952. Since then this
analytical method has developed rapidly and has been applied extensively
to the dairy as well as non-dairy induatrles for flavor research. A review
by Chott (16) indicated that more than 1600 publications on the application
of gas chromatography were released during 1961. Also, gas chrometographic
techniques have been part of the procedures used to detect methyl sulfide
and other coaq>ounds in milk and milk products that have been previously
mentioned in this paper.
It was with gas chromatographic techniques coupled with mass spectra
analyses that Fatten at al. (44) succeeded in detecting methyl sulfide in
raw milk in 1956. These techniques have also been applied by a nuad>er of
ether workers (3, 16, 22, 23, 24, 47, 58, 59, 61) to the examination of milk.
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In nearly all instancas, low-temperatura, raducad-presavira distillation
techniques, together with different trapping procedures, were «q>loyed to
recover the volatile eca^ounds for chromatographic analyses. To Increase
the trapping efficiency, Nbng and Patton (58) used as aany as five ttapB
after a cold water condenser. Mabbit and McKlaxm (34) suggested the
possibility of contaminatltm caused by this aultiplicity of technl<iues.
Nawar et al. (38) applied gas ehronatograj^y to the study of velatlles
foraed in allk fat upon heating. They detected eight components froa
the volatile fraction of 500 g milk fat heated up to 120^ C, whereas heating
for 2 hr at 130® - 185<* C produced up to 19 components of which eig^t
were carboi^l. Ncwar and Fagerson (39, 40) found in tests with Ro<iuefort
cheese that sanplinsj head space organic volatile substances after concen-
tration gave more detailed analyses than direct sa^iling. The effect of
concentration, however, would vary for individual eoayonents and with
the physical systan, method and conditions used. Bavisotto et al. (7) used
a dual-column, low-temperature operated gas chrostatograph to study a nuiri>er
of volatiles of fermented milk products. Jennings et al. (32) also
esiployed a dual column with flame ionization detector for the analyses of
milk volatiles. Vapor sai^les were prepared by heating the milk 1 hr at 80°
C in a stoppered Erlenmeyer flask. One ml of gas sample was then withdrawn
through the stopper for chromatographic analysis. Bessette et al. (4)
employed somewhat similar techniques by using serum vials of "5 ml
capacity" with self-sealing rubber caps and aaturating 2 ml of the aqueous
test solution with soditm sulfate to Increase volatiles in head space vapors
to be analyzed. The sample was warmed to only 60® C prior to removing the
head space gas sample for chromatographic analysis. These modifications.
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in addition to • hjrdrogAn flaoc detector and a oodified eleetreaeter,
offered them the possibility of detecting some organic coaponnds at less
than 0.1 ppn concentration in »llk. These workers also reported (5)
thatt vith volatile eoevonents present in biological fluids such as ailk,
blood, and urine at and belov the part per aillion level, this technique
proved successful for direct ehronuitographie analysis.
Gaa ChroBiatography as a Means for Characterization of Bacteria
Althougji gas chromatography has been used extensively in other areas,
little research has been published on the possibility of using gas chroaa*
tographie techniques as a neans for the characterization of pure cultures
of bacteria. Early works on bacterial characterisation have been concerned
nainly vith paper ehronatography. Cheeseman et al. (8, 12, 13 » 14, 15, 31)
36, 51) conducted a series of investigations on the differentiation of
bacterial species by this technique. Pure cultures of bacteria were grown
in suitable nedia. (^tical density of cell suspensions ««s detemined and
adjusted to a predetemined value before the cells were harvested. Centri-
fugation was then applied to the adjusted cells suspension. After being
washed, cells of mieroorganisos were extracted with acetic acid and the
extracts subjected to two disiensional paper partition chrooatogra^y. Vith
certain species such as Bacillus and Lactobacillus, the method shewed proaise
as an aid to differentiation, whereas the division was arbitrary and unsticcess*
fttl for others. Gr<wrth of psyehrophilic bacteria that resulted in changes
in the total protein content of pasteurised skin isilk was studied by Skeaa
and Overcast (52). Agar plate coxtnts and paper electrophoresis were used
to obtain the results.
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Ab«l •t «1. (1) reported the fMslbillty of utillsiag gas chrMU-
tography for classification of nicroorganisss by analysis of chaaical
coaqiositloa of thair calls. Again, extraction techniques were applied
to the preparation of saatplea for ehroaatographic analyses. Selected
bacterial species were grown froa lyopfailized cultures, harvested in the
accelerated death phase. In one instance, B. coli^ were harvested at
different growth phases to exanine the relationship between reproduction
and lipid distribution of the organisns. Trans-esterification of the
lipids recovered was carried out by aethyl alcohol in the presence of
boron trichloride. Diethyl ether was used to extract the iMthyl esters
which were then resolved by gas chrooiatogra^iy to provide distinctive
ehreaatographic elutioa patterns.
Recently, with the purpose of developing a swtitod for the detenina-
tl(m of the quality and flavor of vilk before processing, Mabblt and
MeKinaon (34) studied, by gas chroBatographic patterns, the souring of
sterile raw nilk due to growth of 8. lactis . Their techniques for obtain-
ing vapor saaples consisted of entraining the volatile coapounds in a
nitrogen gas streaa and trapping the* in a syringe barrel cooled la liquid
nitrogen. After a suitable length of tine, the syringe was renoved froa
the cooling agent, ralsad to rooa tenqperatures and abtnxt one al of vapor
was injected into the gas chromatograph. Gas ehronatography was considered
M a possible practical nethed of assessing the odor of nilk before process-
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HATERXALS AMD EXPERIMENTAL PBOCEDUSE
Iher* ««re two dlftlnct phases of this research. First, a study
vas undertaken to determine the significance of A. aerogenes as a source
of a unique off-flavor which prellalBary studies in this laboratory
attributed to methyl sulfide. This entailed using a edluai relatively
free initially of leroorgaaiaBS and volatile substances. After inoculation
with A. aerogenes and subsequent storage, comparisons were made aseng
the development of off-flavors, tltratable acidity, volatile substances,
and increases in numbers of A. aerogenes. Quantitative measurements
Of methyl sulfide in experimental samples by gas chromatography compared
vlth organoleptic threshold level of this material in the same media were
designed to establish the role of metlqrl sulfide produced by A. aerogenes
In the development of this off-flavor.
The second ^lase of this research was devoted to the characterisation
of bacteria by the profile of volatile materials that they produce. At
a part of this study, special attention was given to development of methyl
sulfide \ry the organims studied.
Cbaraeterixation of Flavor Defect Caused by A. aerogenes
Propagation of A. aerogenes Culture . The A. aerogenes strain was
actually Isolated from defective market milk having cowy, feed-like flavors.
The culture was grown in litmus milk. To maintain the uniformity of bacterial
populations, a loop (0.01 ml approximately) of culture was transferred
aseptically into litmus milk (5 ml) every four days and incubated at 5 0.
The numbers of bacteria present were determined by plating the culture
daily on Standards Methods agar (2) and incubating for four days at 21^ C.
utine* the stock cultures of these organisns vere transferred Into
new litraus nllk every four days, no coagulation or gas foroation occurred
«t 5° C during these periods; only a slight change in eol^ of the cultures
fro« blue to pale pink was observed.
Preparation of Milk Saiaplea . Comnereial pasteurized-hoiaogenised milks
vere obtained from the University Creamery. TWo quarts of «ilk were
transferred Into a two*neek round^botton flask of 5 1. capacity, distilled
at 63^ C for 90 oin at 26 cm Us, then cooled to room tcuperaturc (20° - 25* C).
All glassware and other equipncnt used in this study vere previously auto»
elaved. The heat treatstent vas designed to eliminate most of the natural
bacteria and assist in the removal of volatile materials froa the milk.
The aaount of milk used far each batch and the 90*Min period were determined
cxperloentally as sufficient and necessary to reduce to a minimum the
volatile materials present in the original nilk. The pressure used vas also
considered as optimoii, since a lower pressure induced vigorous agitation
followed by foaming and entrainment of the milk into the cold water condenser
and also lowered the milk temperature too imieh. Nitrogen gas vas bubbled
through the milk to displace the air in the system, minimise contamination,
and assist in removing volatile materials. A round-bottom flask vas
cooled In an ice bath and connected to the cold vater condenser of the
distillation unit to collect vater from the vacwsa-heated milk, nie ooount
of water collected was measured, and an equivalent volume of sterile dis>
tilled water, that had been verified by gas chreoMttography as frea of
volatile materials, vas added back to the processed milk to bring its
voltmie back to normal.
After being cooled to room temperature, different batches of vacma*
heated milk vere mixed and transferred to two sterile 2-1. Erlenmeyer flasks
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(approximately 2 I. of nllk in each flask). One of thesa flasks of milk
served as control vbile the other was inoculated with a four<-day old
culture of A, aerogenas . Suitable dilutions had been siade froei the
A. aarogenes culture to give an astiaatad 3000 to 4000 cells per ! of
ilk initially. A sufficient number of milk aanples in screw-capped vials
(40-al capacity) were prepared from each of these two Erlenaaeyer flasks
•ad stored at 5^ C so tibat tH<o different vials » one control and one
inoculated ndlk, could be reiaoved daily for bacteriological and gas
chronatographic analyses and other observation during each trial. To
niniinlae the loss of developed volatile raaterials due to bacterial growth
during the storage period, all the vials of prepared milk sai^les were
covered with altasinum foil before screw caps were replaced. The remainders
o
of the oilks in the two 7.-1. Erlenac^er flasks were also stored at 5 C
and rsnoved every day during each trial for acidity test deterBinatlon
for preparation of sa^plas for organoleptic evaluations.
Saeteriolo,ttical Analysis . Since only two vials of prepared milk
(one control and one inoculated) were used for both bacteriological
and gas chreoiatographie analyses, bacterialogical work was perforaed first
to avoid contaniinatien.
Bacterial growth was followed by plating both the control and
inecttlated nilks on Staitdard MRtheds agar in duplicate. Colony counts
w«r« Msde after fe«r diQrs of plate incubation at 21® C. In plating,
dilutions of the inoculated nilk were increased between consecutive daily
analyses to keep up with bacterial growth.
Or^ano|ep
|
^ic Analysis . Detection and eriticisns of the off-flavor
produced as a result of bacterial gro(<7th in the milk sanples were perfemed
by at least two experienced judges.
uMilk saiaples were prepared every day according to the triangle
Btethod described by Pangborn and Dunkley (43). Three coded vllk samples,
consisting of one inoculated and two control or vice versa, were considered
as a test unit. Each Judge was given three test units, i.e., a total of
nine samples, and was asked to identify the sample believed to be different
ffWi Che othMt two in each teat unit and to describe the defect. The method
was applied because it was thou^t that it might be used effectively with
a limited cusdser of experienced judges in testing for small varlatimi
between the control and inoculated milks.
Gas Chromatographic Analys is . Apparatus: The InstrumMit used to
obtain the chromatograms was an Aerogra^ 600-B with a hydrogen flame
ionization detector and a 1.05 w Brown-Roneywell recorder. A 10 ft x 1/8
in. stainless steel column packed with ZCfJL earbowax 20 H on 60 to 80 mesh
acid washed firebrick was employed. With nitrogen as carrier gas, tbm
operating conditions were:
ColwR ten^rature (®C) 100
Nitrogen outflow (ml/mln) 15.4
Nitrogen input (psig) 18
Hydrogen outflow (ml/mla) 20
Chart speed: 1/3 in. /mis
San^ling bottler., serum vials, 15 na diameter x 52 nm, of 5 ml
capacity with self-sealing rubber caps*
Syringe. 1 ml gas tight sjrringe, Hamilton No. 1001.
Hechanlcal shaker. A Fisher Clinical shaker equipped with a Kahn
tube rack and operated at a rate of 275 to 285 oscillations per mln was used.
IteHits; Acidic and basic hydroxylamine
solutions prepared according to the procedure of Bassette et al. (5).
Sodium sulfate, anhydrous, ACS grade.
Mercuric chloride, anhydrous, ACS grade.
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SastpleB of control and Inoculated nllks ware analysed as head
epaee gas prepared according to tiie procedure of Bessette et al. (4, 5)
with some aodifIcations. Two nl of silk was saturated with 1.2 g of sodiun
Mlfate in a serum vial. After heating to 60° C for 2 vln In a water
bath, mining on the shaker for 5 mln. Introduction of a new dry serin
cap, and heating again to 60° C for 8 mln, 1 nl of head space vapors
was taken frosi above the milk and Injected Into the chrosutograph. Gas
chromatographic analyses for both control and Inoculated milks were made
In duplicate.
Id«itlflcatlon of methyl sulfide as well as carbonyl and ester was
accomplished by the simple prechromatograi^ie reaction technique of
Bessette, Oserls and Whltnah (5).
The methyl sulfide peak could be eliminated by treating 2 ml of
Inoculated milk with 0.2 g of mercuric chloride In a self-sealing rubber-
capped serum vial on the shaker for 1 hr, after which samples of head
space gas for chromatograidilc analyses were obtained by the foregoing
procedure.
To establish a quantitative analysis for the methyl sulfide produced,
peak heights of this cos^ound, as shown by chromatograms obtained from the
analyses of the Inoculated milk, were compared with a standard curve prepared
from the chronatographlc analyses of methyl sulfide added In pasteurized
homogenized milk that had been subjected to exactly the same treatment as
the inoculated milk. Dllutltms of methyl sulfide In pasteurized homogenised
milk and In water were prepared on a weight basis.
Ilimlnatlon of carbonyl and ester peaks was accomplished by treating
the aiuilysed milk saa^les with 0.1 ml of acidic and fas sic hydroxylamina
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solutions, rssptcClvsly. Aft«r th« l*hr rsaetlon period on the mechanicsl
shaker, head space vapors for chroaatographlc analyses were prepared as
previously deserlbed.
Determination of Taste Thresholds of Methyl Sulfide . The aethod
developed by Patton and Jesephson (45) for determining significance of
volatile flavor eooqKmnls in foods vat M^loyed to establish the taste
threshold of methyl sulfide In distilled water and in conBerelally
pasteurized homogenized milk that had been treated in the same vay as the
milks used f«r bacteriological, chromatographic and organoleptic analyses.
There were from eight to nine tasters who were students and staff
asmbers of the University. Tasting was conducted in the product evaluation
room at the Dairy Science Department, with one taster at a time. The
tasters were told that methyl sulfide was the taste substance under
investigation. A dilution wall above the expected threshold, and a
control sample were first presented for familiarization and orientation,
after which control samples and different dilutions of methyl sulfide
prepared from a stock solution on a weight basis were presented at randea
to the Judges la 3/4 oz cups. The panel was asked to indicate, without
guessing, \jbether or not methyl sulfide could be detected in a given sample
by saying "y**" ov "no." With aa eiajht- to nlne-meiAer panel and with five
replications per concentration, a total of 40 to 45 judgments were obtained
for a given concentration. The threshold level was, as previously defined,
the 50 per cent correct response level.
Tltratable Acidity . Changes in acidity of both cmtrol and inoculated
Ilk were determined at dally intervals and at approximately the same time
the other analyses were performed. All titrations were made in duplicate
and tltratable acidity was expressed as per cent of lactic acid.
Characterization of Sooe Bacterial Species by Gas Oiroaatographle Pattemi
Propagation of Bacterial Oaltares . Three bacteria were used in this
second phase of the study: Lactobacillus casei . Streptococcus lactis »
and Pseudomonas fragi . Stock cultures were grofwn, transferred every four
days as prcvimisly described for the A. aerogenes culture, but incubated
at 15° C. Standard Methods agar plate counts were used to determine the
Buober of organinM present la the cultures. Plates of Pa. fragi culture
were incubated at 21^ C, those of L. casei and S. lactis at 35® C, for
four day».
Preparation of Growth Media. CoBmercially pasteurized honogenized
milks were used as growth media for all cultures. The preparation of the
milks was as described previeusly with the following modifleations: after
being vacuum treated at 63* C for 90 min, the milks were transferred into
four 250-«il Erlenmeyer flasks, steamed for l-hr at 98? C, then cooled
to room temperature. Steaming after the distillation procedure was
determined experim«)tally as necessary to provide a medium reasonably
free of undesirable bacteria during a period of incubation of seven days
at 15^ C. One of the flasks of milk so prepared was used as control, ^ile
the other three were inoculated respectively with four-day old cultures of
},, casei . Ps. fragi . and S. lactis . After inoculation, the milks were
•gain transferred to screw-eap vials and incubated at 15** C until baeterlo*
logical and gas chromatographic analyses were carri«l out at daily intervals.
Bacteriological Analysis. Plate counts for both control and inoculated
milks were prepared as described for the A. aerogenes study above. Colony
counts were made after four-days plate incubation at 21** C for Pa.
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fragl and at 35* C for ^, easel and S . lactIs . Plates from control ailla
wore Incubated at both 21° C and 35° C.
Gas ChropatoRratAtc Analysts . The apparatus used to obtain the
ehroMatograms and the preparation of the nilk 3arq>lee for qualitative
and quantitative analyses were as previously described. Operating
conditions vera as previously described,
RESULTS
CharaetarlBatlon of Flavor Defect Caused by A. aero5tenes
BacterioloKical Analysis . Bacterial counts obtained at 24-hr intervals
during growth of A. aarogenes in vacuun-distilled pasteurised hovogenised
llks froa three trials are presented in Fig. 1. Atteopts were oade t«
prepare silks with Initial counts of 3000 to 4000 cells per al.
In presentation of data in Fig. 1, an adjustsent was aade in the
locations of the growth curves. Two of the three trials represented in
the figure had initial counts well below the 3000 to 4000 organinu per
«1 sought. The curves as drawn in Fig. 1 represent the growth froa the
tine the counts reached 3000 to 4000 cells per ! is each trial. The purpose
of this shift in the curves along the abscissa of the figure was to
Illustrate the growth from approxivately the s«m initial count.
Bxaainatiott of growth curves of A. aerogenes at 5® C during these trials
revealed two distinct phases. A near linear logaritlsDlc growth rate occurred
during the first four days, with count changing froa 3000 •> 4000 organisas
to 90 - 110 aillions organisas per nl. The second phase, a negative aecel*
eratlon stage, showed an increase at a decreasing rate, with counts changing
JOr 21
Figure 1, Growth curves of Ao aerot^cna q in three trials
with adjustments taade to bring initial numbers
C?^ '
O
of microorgan in between 3000 and 4000
cells per milliliter
A. Moll
c >j
'3
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froB 90 - 110 llllon to 750 mlllloa - 2.2 billion orgaaisms per nl, froai
th« fourth to the seventh day.
Throughout this part of the study, bacterial counts in the control
ilks changed fron 50 - 200/al at the tiiae of inoculation to 500 •> 9000/al
at the end of the trials.
Organoleptic Analy^ty . Organoleptic analyses from three trials are
presented in Table 1. The results indicated that the bacterial induced
off-flavor could not be definitely detected during the first three days
of every trial. By the fourth day, the off-flavor and odor vere pronounced.
A coolced or caraaelised flavor was apparent in both control and inoculated
silks before the bacterial induced flavor appeared. Terms such as "nolasses
lika", **Mthyl sulfide like", "cony", "acid", and "putrid" vere aM>ng
criticisas given to the inoculated saoples, vith the t«ra latter critici«M
being used in the later stages of defect developnent. The control nilk
naintaiaed a predominant cooked flavor. The off-flavors aiMl odors were
first in evidence when bacterial counts were between 12.5 and 110 nillion
organisms per ml. In the early stage of flavor developMmt, a comparison
of dilutions of methyl sulfide in vacuum-distilled past«irlsed homogenized
milk with the inoculated milk suggested the same flavor and arooa. However,
the criticisms as reported here were subjective and appeared to reflect
previous experiences of the Judges in regard to the typical odor of methyl
sulfide in milk.
Gas Chromatographic Analysis . Chromatograms prepared from milka
Inoculated with A, aerogenes contained six easily recognized peaks by the
end of every trial that have been designated in this study as A, B, C, D,
I, and F in the respective order of their emergence from the column at 2.5,
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3.0, 4.0, 6.3, 9.0, and 12.0 nia. Om of th«s« chroMtogrMM it reproduced
In Fig. 2. A typical chroaiatograa from control seniles is also reproduced
in this figure. Througtumt the study, ehronatograas from control milk
eontainsd only peak C, and sometimes peak D, aad these peaks remained
unchanged, or increased only slightly by the end of a trial.
Svidence of changes in the inoculated milk was shown in alanst all
instances first by a sligjbt increase of peak D <m the third day, then by
the appearance of peaks A and B in the following analysis on the next
day. Peak C, and soaetimes peak D, were observed in all analyses and from
the beginning to the end of each trial because part of these peaks were
contributed by volatiles that could not be completely removed fr<» the
original milk by the vacuua steam distillation procedure previously
described. Peaks E and F usually were observed one or two days after the
other peaks had developed with peak F showing considerable increase by
the md of trials 2 aad 3 (see Figs. 4 and 5)«
By reaction with mercuric chloride aad by comparison with the retention
time of the authentic cooqKmad in distilled water aad in vacuum-distilled
pasteurized homogenized milk, peak B in the inoculated milk was identified
as methyl sulfide.
Peaks A and C were shown to be carbonyl by a preehroaatogra^ie
reaetion of the aaalyzed milk saaples with acidic hydroxylamina. Ihey were
later identified by comparing with retention times of authentic compounds
•s acetaldehyde and acetone, respectively.
Xetentioa tiswa of peak D agree with that of ethaaol, a eoavound
commonly found among fermentation products of microorganisms and reported
by others to be present in milk (16, 47, 57, 58, 59).
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Figure 2. Cotnparison of chromatographic patterns of control milk and
milk inoculated and incubated at 5° C with A. aerogenes
.
All peaks have an attenuation factor of 4 unless Indicated.
uRsaetlon with basic hydroxylanliM Indicated that chrooatograM
prepared from A, aeroggnes milks did not contain ai^ esters. The naturo
of peak E and F awaits further Investigation. Prechromatographle reactions
that resulted in the ellpinatlon of different peaks fr(» chroaetograaM
of two selected milk samples Inoculated with A. aerogenes on the seventh
day of a trial arc included in Table 2. The overall results of this
identification %K)rk are tmmnvizmi in Table 3. Peaks D, E, F> although
not identified, were proven not to be sulfide, carbonyl or ester.
The similarities of the volatile chemical compounds produced by
A. aerogenes in three trials are shorn in Figs. 3 to 5. All peak heists
have been corrected for the sli^t amounts of volatile components present
in control samples.
Oat atrikiag feature in this study wu the treamndous increase of
peak D toward the end of each trial. On the basis of chromatograph peak
heights (Z of full scale deflection of the recorder multiplied by the
attenuation factor)* tills peak alone accounted for more than 95X (95.23X •
95.51%) of the total peak heights measured. Less than 57, of the total peak
heights aMAMred on the soae basis was divided among five other components
in the following descending order: peak A (1.39X - 1.74%); peak B (1.04% •
1.33Z); peak F (0.81X - 0.32Z); peak C (0.43% - 0.62%); and peak S (0.04% -
0.32%). A ^ellminary study of this A. tuuwimoma culture during which milk
s«i9les were incubated at 12*^ C instead of 5^ C revealed the same numbers of
pMka and the same ehaxacteristle regarding peak D.
the relationship between peak heights and actual concentration must
be considered carefully. Althou^ chromatographic peak heists have been
used for quantitative analysis (5), it is necessary to make such an analysis
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Tabid 2. Effect of selective reactions on peak heights of dlff«r«at
volatll« chemical compounds on chromatograns ef A.
aeroKeoes ailk.
PMk
Peak
heigli::s^
before
reaction
Peak heights after reaction of the milk with
mercuric acid basic
chloride hydroxylamina hydroxylaaine
Sample 1
A 252 240
• lU 112
« «4 80
> 19625 16250 19250
1 It 72 68
r uo 140 US
Sample 2
A 288
• 144 92 •0
e lu 14
i 23000 24000 22500
1 tt 92 U
F 524 600 S80
1 Z of full scale recorder deflection x attenuation factor.
2 Average results from duplicate analysis.
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Table 3. Smnary of gas chrMuttographlc analysis of th«
volatile compouods produced by A. acrogenes In
vacuum distilled pasteurized hcanogenlEed milks.
Retention Chemical conyomyia
Peak sinutes Identified Partially identified
2.5 acetaldehyde
3.0 aethyl sulfide
4.0 acetone
6.3 ethyl alcohol
9.0 unknown
12.0 unknovn
vith the aid of standard curves of the known naterials. For exai^le,
0.1 ppm aethyl sulfide produced a peak height of 240 (see Fig. 7) while
ethyl alcohol at that sane concentration gave a peak height of less than
10 (42). Ais aeans if peak D is ethanol, it would represent over 20 tiaes
u Mteh material as vould occur from the saae size peak of aethyl sulfide.
Althougjh aost neutral chemical conqpounds give about the saae response ia
this head space gas chrooatographic analysis, there are individual differences
due to the specific nature of each cheaical compound.
Determination of threshold concentrations of aethyl sulfide . The average
results of taste threshold deterainations of aethyl sulfide in distilled
vater and in vacuua-distilled pasteurised homogenized milk are presented
in Fig. 6. Threshold concentrations of approxinately 9 parts per billlMi
in distilled water and 115 parts per billion in the ailk were deduced
respectively froa the two craves shown in the figure.
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Figure 3. Clianges in volatile components
produced by A. aeroj^enes in vacuum-
distilled pasteurized homogenized
Bilk incubated at 5° C. First trial.
o Peak A (2.Jmln)
o Peak B (i.OmlM)
Pec-.: C ( 4.0min)
o Pecik D ( 6.3 rn In)
X Pe.,k E ( 9.0 Kim)
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ba:iu
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Figure 4, Changes in volatile cocponents
produced by A. aorop;enes in vacuum-
distilled pasteurized hcmogenized
milk incubated at 5° C« Second trial.
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Figure 5. Changes in volatile components
produced by A« aeropienes in vacuum-
distilled pasteurized homogenized
milk incubated at 5° C. Third trial.
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All the ehronatographle peek heights representing the changes of
ethyl sulfide in A. aerogenes uilk in the three trlalts previciusly
reported were converted to parts per billion froa an extrapolated standard
curve of methyl sulfide in vacuun-distllled pasteurized homogenized milk.
A standard curve of aethyl sulfide in distilled water was also determined
for purpose of comparison. Ttieee standard curves were prepared froa
the chromatographic analyses of different prepared solutions of added
methyl sulfide, ranging from 1 ppb to 100 ppb (10 dilutions) in distilled
water and 50 ppb to 100 ppb (5 dilutions) in tha milk. The curves are
shown in Fig. 7. Bach point on these stawlard curves in the figure
represents « duplicate deterolnatlon with variation in peak heights being
less than lOZ. This line was extrapolated in order to encompass the
necessary range to give concentration of methyl sulfide reported.
Curves representing the amounts of mettqrl sulfide» in parts per
billion, produced by A. aere^nes in vacuum-distilled pasteurised homo*
genlzed milk during three trials are compared in Fig. 8 with the line of
threshold concentration obtained as described above in the milk. It Is
evident from these graphs that the amounts of methyl sulfide produced by
A. aerogenes
.
though below 1 ppo in all instances, were more than sufficient
to lafluence the flavor of the inoculated milk.
Titratable Acidity . Results of all axialyses in three trials are
included in Table 4.
Relationships of tesults . the interrelationship among the changes in
bacterial count, flavor, total peak heights, methyl sulfide concentration
and titratable acidity production during growth of A. aerogenes in milk frem
three trials is illustrated in Figs. 9, 10 and 11. Data used to prepare
34
Figure 7, Standard curves of methyl sulfide in water
and in vacuxaca-distilled pasteurized
homogenized milk.
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Figure 8. Concentration of methyl sulfide produced by
A. aeronenes compared with the threshold level
of methyl sulfide in vacuum=distilled pasteurized
homogenized milk.
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the curves In the figures had been corrected for the values of the
respective characteristics In control ollks (bacterial counts, total peak
heights, nethyl sulfide concentration, and tltratable acidity).
It Is of Interest to note that after adjustosnts had bean made for
bacteriological data (adjustnent of Initial counts to 3000 - 4000 cells/nl),
md th«ice for those of gas chrcmatographle analysis, organoleotlc
evaluation and tltratable acidity, all the changes were obvious or could
be detected on the fourth day of each trial.
Bacterial counts during the 24-hr period betveen the third and
fourth day changed fron 960,000 to 110 million organlsns per ml (overall
result). The other data being measured showed the following changes on
the fourth d^ for trials 1, 2, and 3, respectively:
(a) aetlqrl sulfide concentration: 350 ppb, 414 ppb, 800 ppb.
(b) increase in total measurable volatile material (peak
heights): 812. 1246, and 10,436, (sumatlon of all peak
heigjits)
.
(c) increase in tltratable acidity: 0.0257., 0.030X, 0.0901.
(d) organoleptic analysis: off-flavor 1007. detected in all three
trials.
These results in Figs. 9-11 show relatively snail differences between
trials 1 and 2 (Figs. 9 and 10). However, with the exception of organoleptic
analyses, large differences appeared between data of the first two trials
end the third one, though adjusted bacteriological data (Fig. 1, 9-11)
implied approximately the same counts for three trials. No explanation
fer this is available.
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Changes in bacterial counts » taathyl sulfide concentration.
9 titratable acidity and total peak heights during growth of
A. rp.ro.niGnes in vacuum-distilled pasteurized homoeenizcd —
©
milk irxubated at 5° C, Trial 1. ©—
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Figure 10. Changes in bacterial counts, methyl sulfide concentration,
titratable acidity and total peak heights during grc-.vth of
A. aerogencs in vacuumedistilled pasteurized hoao^enized
milk incubated at 5° C. Trial 2.
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Ihtt nethyl sulfld« level lacreasad rapidly la the early stage of
bacteria grcwth, then decreased toward the end of the trial, on the
Mventh digr. Its greatest concentration (Figs. 8, 9-11) appeared oa
either the fourth or the fifth day. Since chronatograms were prepared
on a daily basis, and since great changes in the inoculated silk Might
be expected during this period, the highest point on a aethyl sulfide
curve (Figs. 8, 9-11) aay actually represent the highest concentration
or it may only be in the vicinity of its mxImbi ctmcentration.
The reduction of nethyl sulfide toward the end of each trial was
first believed to result from losses of the volatiles during the incubation
period and preparation of ailk saaples for chrcnatographic analyaes. How>
ever, a cooparison of ehroaatogrsoBS prepared siaultweously froa «ilk
sanples incubated in screw-capped air-tight vials and in Srlenaeyer
flasks stoppered only with sponge-like porous corks indicated that these
were not the causes of the decrease. The water bath teaperature used
during the preparation of saoples was approxiaately 60° C, but senni vials
eontaining analysed milk sas^les were not in any case opened after the
warming period. Consequently, losses during this preparation, if they
were significant, should vary randoaly from one namplm to another and
froB one trial to the next. They could not result in such a definite
decreasing trend in all instances as evidenced by chrooMtograos obtained.
There is a possibility that aethyl sulfide was utilized by coeipeting
organisas or that a cheaical change took place in the aolecule.
There was a definite increase in the total peak heights after the
third day of every trial with peak D in all cases accounting for aore than
951 of the increase. This feature can be reaffiraed by conparing in the
4t
trends and the peak helots of the curves representing changes of peak D
In Figs. 3 to 5 vlth the corresponding curves representing changes of
total peak heights In Figs. 9-11, respectively.
Tltrateble acidity expressed as percentage of lactic acid In the
control allk varied fron .1601 to .173%, while the Inoculated nllks changed
froB .1601 or .1651 up to .3551 at the end of the trials, on the seventh
day. ntratable acidity and total volatile productions followed a slnllar
pattern, particularly In trial 3 (see Figs. 9-11). The decrease In nethyl
•ulfIde production was observed when tltratable acidity production changed
by 0.06% - 0.09% and when the highest bacterial counts among three
trials averaged 630 k 10^ organisms per ml.
It was expected that, based on Its selectivity and sensitivity,
gas chrooatography could detect the changes In the Inoculated nllks before
organoleptic evaluation, or even tltratable acidity. The advantage of
gas chromatographic method over the changes of pH In following the
process of natural souring of milk has been reported by Mabblt and McRlnnon
(M). Kesttlts of this study show a critical period between the third and
fourth day of every trial. Thus, subtle differences among chromatographic
method, organoleptic evaluation and tltratable acidity could not be
4etermlned with analyses performed only at the beginning and the end of
24-hr intervals.
Characterisation of Some Bacterial Species by Gas Chromatography
Bacteriological Analysis . Attempts were first made to prepare milks
with initial inocula to give 3000 to 4000 cells per ml as in the case of
A. aerogenes study. However, the vacuum-steam distillation procedure
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previously employed proved Insufficient vhen the incubation tcsperature
vas increased from 5 to 15** C. Bacterial counts increased rapidly in the
control silk by the third day. A high initial inoculation to accelerate
changes in experinental allk and thus reduce the length of the holding
period for control nilk and a 1-hr steaming period at 88<> after the
distillation procedure were finally adopted. The longer steaming tine
provided a reasonably low bacterial count in control milk during a seven*
day period needed for chromatographic analysis.
Curves representing the growth of L. easel, 8. lactis , Ps. fragl ,
in vacuum-distilled pasteurized hooogenlxed milks in one selected trial,
each arc presented in Fig. 12. The initial counts after icoculaticns vera
respectively, 2.8 x 10 , 9.1 x 10^, and 49 x 10° organisms per ml.
As mentioned above, milks prepared utilizing the less severe heat
treatment and the lover initial inoculum had considerable bacterial growth
in the control milk in four days. Although the results of these trials
are not included herein, the patterns of chromatographic peaks that
were obtained from the samples vere similar to those shown in Fig. 13,
if allowance is made for peaks contributed by the control nilk.
As shown in Fig. 12, only the phase of negative acceleration vas
observed on the three growth curves. The high Initial inoculation led to
«D earlier development of volatile chemical eonpounds than occurred in the
Ai_iSI2S£S2S«8tudy.
Growth of organisms present in control milk, changing from less than
ten to more than 100 cells per ml, was insignificant compared to the nwri>ers
in the Inoculated milks.
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Figure 12. Changes in bacteri -I counts in milk
inoculated with L. casei , S^. lactis ,
Ps. fragi and control milk,
incubated at 15° C.
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Chromatographic Analysis . Ghanses In chromatograBts from different
inoculated nllks were obvious from the first to the third day of the
trial. Chromatograms of milk fro« Ps. fragj changed after one d^ vith
counts increasing from 49 nillions to 214 million organisms/nl; 8.. lactis ,
after 2 days with counts increasing from 9.4 millions to 900 million
organisms/ml J and L. easel , after 3 days with counts increasing from 4A
millions to 320 million organisms/ml. Determination of the exact numbers
of organisms at which changes in chromatogra^ic patterns could first be
detected was again liQ>ossible with these 24-hr periods between analyses.
The additional heat treatment necessary to reduce bacterial nmbexs
in milk to be used in this ^um of the study resulted In the formation
of a niiEd>er of volatile materials. This was evidenced by chromatographic
peaks that appeared In chromatograms of the control and Inoculated milki;
prior to bacterial growth. Chroouitograas of each of the cultured milks
as well as freshly prepared and aged control milks are presented in
fig. 13. ChrooAtograme of the Inoculated milks represent lots with
approximately the same mBd>er of organisms.
All chromatograms from control milk contained four easily recognized
peaks that appeared at 2.5» 3.0» 4.0, and 8.7 mln. A comparison of
chromatograms from control milks in Figs. 2 and 13 indicates that the
increase of the 4.0 mln peak and the presence of the other three peaks,
over that observed in the A. aerogenes study, were due to the steam*
•terilisation process. All these peaks, however, remained unchanged
throughout the trial.
Chromatograms from milk with L. easel , Ps. fragi or S. lactis (see
rig. 13) ccmtained various recognisable peaks in addition to those from
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Figure 13. Comparison of chromatographic patterns from control milk and
milk inoculated and incubated at 15° C with S^. lactis . L.
casei , and Ps. fragi to approximately the same bacterial
populations. Numbers above the peaks are attenuation factors;
peaks with no numbers have an attenuation factor of 4.
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control allk that have been named after their retention tiaes In nla.
the utilization and/or the production o£ the volatile chealcal coatpounds
represented bf the peaks developed during the course of the grovth of each
of the bacterial species In these Inoculated milks are summarised In
Table 5.
Table S. Volatile eompounde utilized and/or produced by J^.
caaej , Ps. frag;! and S. laetls In vacuum-distilled
pasteurized homogenized milk.
Peaks (RT)^ Production Ho production Utilization
2.5 8,-l«etlfl (1>*
L. CM*! (2>
Ps. fragl
3.0 PS. fragl (1>
L. easel (2)
8. laetls
6.0 8. laetls PS. fragl (1)
L. easel (2)
5.0 L. easel (1)
PS. frajjl (2)
8. laetls
5.5 PS. fra«l (1)
L. easel (2)
8. laetls
6.3 8. laetls (1)
t. easel (2)
Ps. frasi
8.0 L. easel
8. Isetis
Ps. frati
8.7 L. easel
Ps. fra«!
8. laetls
1 RT: retention time in minutes.
2 Ihe rata of production or utilization on the basis of
chromatographic peak heights during a seven-day period.
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Th« elumgcs In ttach of th« diff«r«it volatile coiiq>onttnts In Ch*
control and three inoculated milks are all shown in Figa, 14-21. In thesa
figoraa, to facilitate ccnspariaon and characterisation of the organlsM
studied, the absence of any peak on chrooatograms from anjr particular
odlk has been replaced by a line drawn on the axis of abscissas.
Ihe 2.5, 3.0, 4.0 ain peaks were identified by methods previously
described as acetald^yde, oMthyl sulfide and acetone, respectively. Ihe
6.3 min peak agreed in retention time with ethyl alcohol.
Even though nost of the peaks observed in this study ware coaaon to
all chromatograms obtained from the three bacterial species studied, their
peak heights differ markedly, and a general observation of the chronato«>
grai^ic patterns produced has served to differentiate these differmt
•rganiaas. Detailed analysis of the results indicated that Pa. fragi and
I" casei could be distinguished from S. lactis by their utilization of
acetone as evidenced by the reduction of the 4.0 ala peak, especially in
the case of Ps. fragj . Also 8. lactis can be characterized by its production
of acetaldehyde and the sharp increase of the 6.3 min peak (probably etiiyl
alcohol).
Approximately 24 hr after inoculation, chromatograms from Ps. fraqi
ilk exhibited a sharp decrease in acetone, lAile a decrease of this cea^ound
«M wich more gradual in ease of L. casei . Ps. fragi also appeared to utilize
some of the acetaldehyde present in the milk after the stean-sterilization
process. These features, in addition to the absence of the 6.3 min peak aai
the greater production of methyl sulfide helped to differentiate it from
t. c—ei
.
The different patterns of the 5.0 and 5.5 min peaks could also
help differentiate these two bacterial species.
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The carves in Fig. I5 show a gradual production of mediyl sulfide by
Ps. fragi and L. easel . On the fourth day, the chromatographic peak
heights on ehromatograms fron these allks reached a value of 43 and 34
respectively. I.e., i^proxlmately 150 ppb and 120 ppb of nethyl sulfide.
Ihese quantities and those produced on subsequent days could therefore
Influence the flavor and aroma of the silks based on threshold studies
previously reported.
Altbou^ the A. aeroKenes study was carried out at 5** C Instead of
15* C, results fron a preliminary investigation on this bacterial species
at 12** C shoved promise that chromatograDS of the milk inoculated with
tills culture coold also be differentiated from those of L. easel . Ps. fragl
and S. lactis by the presses of the two typical 9.0 and 12.0 nln peaks.
Furthermore, the sharp Increase of the nethyl sulfide in the early stage,
the treieendous increase of the 6.3 mln peak (approximately 10 times as
high as the <Kie of S, lactis at the end of the trial), and the productions
of aeetaldehyde and acetone also provided an aid for its characterisation.
Harvey (29) reported the production of acetone and aeetaldehyde in sterilised
skim milk by certain strains of S. lactis and S. eremoris . The strain of
9, lactis used in this study did not produce any acetone. But even If
acetone vere produced by S. lactis . the differentiation between these
organlaas and A. aerogenes %wuld still be possible by the general chronato*
graphic patterns and the characteristics of the peak heights developed.
Discussion
References to methyl sulfide in milk and dairy products are numerous,
studies have implicated methyl sulfide as characteristic of normal milk
£00-
Figure 14, Comparison of the 2.5 oin peak heights among
L. casai, Ps. fragi, S^, lactis and control
Dilk during a seven-day period.
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Figure 16. Comparison of tha 4.0 i-:in ncak heights
araong L. casei, p£. fr£gi, S. lactis , and
control milk during a seven-day period.
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Figure 17. Cooiparison of the 5.0 min peak heights among
L. easel . Ps. frac^j , S. lactf.s and control lailk
during a seven-day period.
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Figure 18. " Coaparison of the 5.5 min peak heights ensong
L, canoi , Ps . fragi, S, lactis , and control milk
during a saven-day period.
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Figure 19. Comparison of the 6.3 min peak heights anong
L. eassi , Ps. fragi, S, lactis and control
milk during a geven-day period.
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and good quality dairy products while other* bcv* tuggested that it is
•••ociated with the feed flavor. Little attention has been directed to
bacteria as a possible source of the con^xrand. Ihe findings of this study
provide evidence that aieroorganisas often encountered in milk can be a
source of methyl sulfide, and thereby the cause of some milk flavors.
Iha quantities of methyl sulfide so produced may be hi^ enough to
influence significantly the flavor and aroma of the milk.
The normal flavor of milk that results from the blending of mat^r
compounds has been best defined in A Dj^ctionary of Dairying by Davis (21)
•a eowy. Patt<m et al. (A4) found that at low dilution in water, methyl
•ttlfide suggested « "milk-like" flavor, while at higher concentrations
it wmt described as malty or cowy. Claydon (17) reported an incidence
of medicinal flavor caused by A. aerogenes in market milk. Ihe sequence
of the flavor ehaagat vaa dascribed by Claydon as from cowy through
•li^tly bitter, to strong medicinal which later becama intensely unclean,
fhe observations noted in the literature together with the finding of
tibia ianrestigation suggested that methyl sulfide concentration in A.
mtfUriTI "ll^ culture greatly increaaed in the early stage of bacterial
growth and contributed to off-flavor development.
Hathyl sulfide production by A. aerogenes and the finding that Ps. fragi
and L. caaei studied also produced this compound suggest that its production
may be rather general by microorganisms encountered in milk and dairy
products. The possibility exists that the so-ealled normal flavor of mixed
Ilk may be influenced by the presence of certain nw^rs of microorganisms
which, «dien increased considerably, would induce some off-flavors to the
atlk. Methyl aulfide itself may not enhance a typical flavor and odor
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encountered. Thoui^ the quaatitlee ef methyl sulfide produced hy cultures
®* P8»
,
fra^
,
:^^
end L, caeel studied were enough to produce a slipnlfleant
effect on flevor end oder, allk sai^les inoculated with Pe. freet exhibited •
typical fruity odor, whereas ]L, caeel nllk culture snelled predominantly sour.
Certain balance and interrelationship between inethyl sulfide and other volatile
eoiDponents produced nay be necessary to bring about the characteristic
"methyl sulfide-like" off-flavor in A. aerogenes lailk saaples.
The confinnation of the production of eethyl sulfide by oicroorganlsas
raises the question of its origin. DiaMthyl-B-proplothetin aad »etiiyl«
methionine sulphoaiuei salt originating in plant naterials have been
suggested as possible precursors of this conpouad (24). Different
organisms m«y arrive at methyl sulfide through unique pathways of metabolism
for bacteria. As pointed out by Fatten (46), however, a barrier to progress
In the knowledge of the accumulation of methyl sulfide in milk is the
relative scarcity of references en sulfur compounds and the obscurity of
their chemistry.
The researi>lance between the large 6.3 mln peak observed from A. aerogenes
.
t
,
.
,
easel and S. lactls and similar chromatographic peaks reported in the
literature appears te merit some consideration. Wong (59) found a pre-
dominant peak on chromatograms of fresh cream that greetly Increased in
decomposed cream. This peak was identified by comparison with the retenticm
time of authentic compounds as ethanol. Mabblt and McKlnnen (34) observed
• peak of similar nature on chromatograms from 8. lactls milk culture, but
their conclusion was that, since only about 1% by weight of the total
fermentation products of S. lactls excluding lactic acid are available for
detection, this peak could represent neither ethanol nor aw of the eonten
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fementation products of S. lactls Including dlacetyl, acetoln,
2,3-butanedlol, acetone and acetaldehyda. Evidence that the 6.3 mln
peak in this ntudy was in fact ethanol was provided by demonstrating it
to be neutral, non carbonyl, ester or sulfide and possessing retention
time identical with ethanol. The positive identification of the 6.3 ain
fMk, however , reaains to be determined. The fact that this peak vas
produced by three of the four bacterial species studied, and that it
represented at least 95% of the detectable volatile conponents on the basis
of diroBHitographic peak heights was interesting. Its change (and therefore
the change of the total volatile materials) following the same pattern as
the change In titratable acidity of the A. aerogenes milks ssq^hasizet its
importance, l^ture work on the identification of bacteria and characterisa-
tion of off-flavor by direct analysis of chromatograms will Involve this
peak.
Future research in characterization of bacteria by this technique will
require that a better growth medinnbe developed. Ihis medium should be relatively
free from volatile materials, sterile or able to d«aonstrate no growth lAaa
incubated at 15" C and not subject to physical or chemical changes during
processing. The heat treated milk en^loyed in this study did not satisfy
these requlreosits. It was necessary to use massive inoculations of test
organisms to obtain changes within four days before changes occurred in the
control milk. Also, the steaming treatsMnt aecesuary to obtain even this
degree of sterility altered the control milk by producing more volatile
substances than were obtained by the less severe heat treatment in the
A. aerogenes study (compare controls in Figs. 2 and 13).
In the A. aerogenes study, the 24-hr period between the third and fourth
day of each trial was critical with respect to chansps that took place.
nTherefore analyses of a similar nature should be carried out at shorter
tiae intervals In future studies. Analyses performed at hourly Intervals
vould assist In detecting any subtle changes among the various observations
being Biade. Such procedure also would help In minimising the strenuous
•ffort needed in preparation of sterile growth mediiim.
Kven though scores of judsM allowing unreasonable inconsistency during
the threshold determination of methyl sulfide were eliminated, the threshold
concentration of methyl sulfide in distilled water obtained during this
study (9 ppb) differed slightly from the 12 ppb reported by Fatten (45).
Threshold concentration in vacuiim-dlstllled pasteurized homogenized milk
were approximately ten times «• high as those in distilled water. This fact
illustrates the importance of the mediioa in detection of volatlles by
organoleptic uialysis. S«i8ory testing is of basic importance in flavor
IdMitlficatlon research. However, with the highly subjective nature of
human behavior, the reliability of the organoleptic evaluation and threshold
determination as again revealed in this study should be approached with
care and understanding.
The difference among threshold levels of metiiyl sulfide in water and
pasteurised homogenised milk found in this study, and In skim milk as
reported by Patton and Josephson (45) reaffirms the observatian by Bessette
et al. (5) on the effect of solubility characteristics on the release of
different volatile chemical confounds into the vapor phase. Chromatographic
peak heights of methyl sulfide in the whole milk were relatively small
compared with those obtained In water (Fig. 6). This fact together with
the relative insMisitivity of Judges to methyl sulfide in milk compared
with that in water may reflect the solubility of methyl sulfide in whole milk.
«2
particularly in the fat phase. This vould be coincident with the reluctant
release of this coopound Into vapors for organoleptic evaluation.
Ihat ehrooatograms of control allk and nllks of pure bacterial cultures
•ay differ qualitatively and quantitatively have been demonstrated In this
study. These results are contraxy to the conclusion by Wong (59) that
differences among the volatile ceopounds of fresh and decomposed cream
regardless of type of organism Involved are only of a quantitative nature.
These qualitative and quantitative differences, together with the Identlf i*
eatloa of the volatile compounds separated would provide a practical means
for objective analysis of bacterial species.
A comparison of the chromatographic patterns of A. aerogenes . L. easel »
Ps. fragl and S. laetis with similar bacterial populations shows that the
extent of volatiles produced Is not directly proportional to the aromatic
properties of the fermentation. Ps. fragi which is well known for its
fruity odor was almost void of volatile substances (chrcmiatographic peaks).
The peaks that are obtained are not proportional to numbers. All of the
ehromatograms from the test organisms shown in Pig. 13 are from milk with
approximately the same bacterial counts.
Although the results from characcarisatioa of bacteria by gas chromatogra^y
reported in this thesis are based on only one trial, preliminary experiments,
that were hampered by growth la control milk, yielded identical patterns
when condensation was made for the Influ<mce of control milk. It is clear
from these results that if ehromatograms can be consistently obtained,
one could identify any of these bacteria in the presence of the other three
once isolated.
To what extttt this method ma^ be used for characterisation of
organisms in general must be established. Even if it is only useful to
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distinguish betvrean certain organisms, the author faels the technique
erits consideration.
CONCLUSIOHS
In addition to the eonfimatian of the significance of A. aerogenes
organisns as a source of a unique off-flavor which prellninary studies in
this laboratory attributed to aethyl sulfide, this Investigatitm has
established the following:
1. The bacterial population of A. aeroi^es at vlildi methyl sulfide
could be detected ehromatographlcally and organoleptlcally at a level
between 960,000 and 110 x 10^ organisns per ml.
2. Methyl sulfide esdiibited a threshold concentration of approximately
9 ppb in distilled water and 115 ppb in vaeuum^lstilled pasteurized
homogenized milk.
9. The production of methyl sulfide by A. aerogenes (143 pi^ to 800 ppb)
was sufficient to produce a significant effect <m the flavor and aroma of
the milk.
4. The changes in tltratable acidity and the total chromatographic
pMk heights of volatile components In the A. aerogenes study showed a
close relationship.
5. The differences among volatile chemical compounds from milks
inoculated with A. aerogenes . 8. lactjs . Ps. fra^l and L. easel were both
qualitative and quantitative in nature.
6. In this trial ehromatogra^ic patterns could be used to dlstiagulsh
the organisms studied.
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The purpose of this study was (a) to determine the presence and
significance of nethyl sulfide In a flavor defect caused by A. aerogenes
in pasteurized homogenized milk, and (b) to attempt an objective
characterisation of some other bacterial species encountered In milk
and dairy products on the basis of volatile chemical compounds produced
during their growth. Special attention was directed to the use of gas
chroBfttograplqr to elucidate the chemical nature of the flavor defect and
the characterization of bacterial species.
The procedure for the first part of this study consisted of preparation
of milk samples reasonably free of bacteria and volatile materials. Pas-
teurized homogenized milk was distilled at 63** C, under a reduced pressure
of 26 cm Hg for 90 mln, then cooled to room temperature. Nitrogen gas
was bubbled throu^ the milk during the distillation procedure to help
remove the volatile materials and to minimize air contamination. Sterile
glassware ami equipment were used throughout the study. Ihree separate
trials were conducted each employing two quarts of milk which were sub-
sequently Inoculated with predetermined numbers of A. aerogenes to give
laitlal counts between 3000 and 4000 cells/ml. IWo quarts of milk were
also prepared and maintained as control In each trial. Control and
Inoculated milks were then transferred Into two series of sterile, screw-
capped vials (40 ml capacity) and Incubated at 5** C. Growth of the
organisms present was followed during a seven-day period of Incubation by
plating both control and inoculated milks on Standard Methods Plate Count
agar and the plates Incubated at 21° C for four days. Changes In control
and Inoculated milks were also followed dally by organoleptic evaluation,
direct gas chromatogra^lc analysis, and tltratable acidity. Ihrertkold
determinations o£ methyl eulfide In pasteurized homogenized allkt
prepared as Indicated by the vacuum-heat treatment, were conducted later
to establish the significance of methyl sulfide In the Induced off-flavor.
Gas chrnHitographlc analysis of the A, aerogenes milk together with
respective prechromatographlc reactions of this milk with mercuric chloride,
acidle and basic hjrdroxylamlnes, and cmupaxtBOOM with reteatlm time of
authentic compounds revealed the presence of methyl sulfide and five
other volatile compounds including acetone and acetaldehyde. Methyl
sulfide eoncMitration in the abnormal milk ranged from 143 ppb to 800 p^.
Since the threshold concentration of methyl sulfide in vacuum-distilled
pastmurlzed homogenized milk was foimd to be 115 ppb, the concentrations
occurring in the A, aeroyenes milk were high enough to provide an abnormal
flavor in the early stage of bacterial growth. Ihls was confirmed by
organoleptic evaluation. The bacterial induced off-flavor could be
detected diromatographically and organoleptically at a bacterial population
batVMa 96 x 10 and 110 x 10^ organisms per ml. Changes in tltratable
acidity and total chromatographic peak helgjhts of the volatile compounds
produced showed a close relationship.
In the second phase of the study, atteiyts were made to characterize
I,, easel . P». fragi and 3. lactis by gaa chromatographic analysis of volatile
materials produced during tlielr growth. The preparation of growth medium
was as described in the A. aarogenes study with the exception that the vacuum-
heat treated milk was •teamed for an additional hour at 88® C. Since milk
samples were Incttbated at 15® C Instead of 5® C, steaming of the milk was
found to be necessary to destroy the organisms present which would otherwise
grew during a aeven-dsy period. Baeterlological and gas chromatographic
analyses were carried out at dally Intervals £or the purpose of character*
Izatlon. Plate counts vere Incubated for four days at 21*^ C for Ps, fra^l .
and at 35^ C for L« easel and S« lactl» » Identification of peaks on
ehroDetograns was as previously described.
The steasilng procedure resulted In the appearance of four peaks on
iduroaatograMi from control nllk» three of vhlch vere Identified as aethyl
sulfide, acetone, and acetaldehyde. Excluding those contributed by the
eoatrol milk sasiples, chronatograaw from ^. easel showed six chre«atographlc
peaks whereas those frora Pb^ fyagj. and S^ lactls yielded only three. The
three peaks from S. lactls »llk differed in retention tlsM fro* those of
fs. frayj^ Billk. L» casej and Ps. fragl were found to produce aethyl sulfide
at concentrations above threshold levels. These bacterial species appeared
to use the acetone present in the control silk. Chroaatographlc patterns
also showed the utilisation of small amounts of acetaldehyde from tlM
control milk by Ps. fragl . The differences aioong chromatograms from L. easel ,
Va, fra^i . S. lactls milks in the one trial reported herein and in preliminary
trials were of both qualitative and quantitative natures. The indications
from this research are that, ones isolated and grown in a suitable medlMi
under controlled conditions, L. easel , Ps. fragl . S. lactls and A. aerogenes
eould be differentiated by their chromatograi^ic patterns.
